
By Mr. Green of Cambridge, petition of W. Franklin Burnham
for legislation to provide funds for the construction and maintenance
of public ways and bridges by means of an excise tax on gasoline
and other petroleum products. Ways and Means (Joint). Jan. 20.

CDe CommonlucaltD of egassacDusettsb

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Five.

An Act to provide Funds toward the Cost of Construction
and Maintenance of Highways and Bridges by means of
an Excise Tax on Gasoline and other Fuel used for pro-
pelling Motor Vehicles upon or over the Highways of the
Commonwealth.

1 The General Laws are hereby amended by inserting
2 after chapter sixty-four, under the title, “Taxation of
3 Sales of Gasoline and Certain Other Motor Vehicle
4 Fuel”, the following new chapter:

• >

6 Taxation of Sales op Gasoline and Certain
7 Other Motor Vehicle Fuel.
8 Section 1. The following words and phrases, as used
9 in this chapter, shall have the following meanings un-

it) less the context otherwise requires:
11 ( a) “Commissioner”, the commissioner of corpora-
-12 tions and taxation.
13 (b) “Motor vehicle” shall include any vehicle pro-
-14 pelled by any power other than muscular, except boats,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:
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15 tractors used exclusively for agricultural purposes and
If) such vehicles as run only on rails or tracks.
17 (c) “Distributor” shall include any person who im-
-18 ports or causes to be imported fuel, as herein defined,
19 for use, distribution or sale in the commonwealth; and
20 also any person who produces, refines, manufactures or
21 compounds fuel, as herein defined, within the common-
-99 IFOoUIIwealth.
23 ( d) “Fuel” shall include gasoline, benzol, or other
24 products suitable for use in propelling motor vehicles
25 using combustion type engines upon or over the high-
-26 ways of the commonwealth.
27 (e) “Purchaser” shall include, in addition to its usual
28 meaning, the distributor in the case of a transfer of fuel
29 by a distributor into a motor vehicle, or into a receptacle
30 from which fuel is supplied by him to his own or other
31 motor vehicles.
32 (/) “Sale” shall include, in addition to its usual
33 meaning, the transfer of fuel by a distributor into a
34 motor vehicle or into a receptacle from which fuel is
35 supplied by him to his own or other motor vehicles.
36 (g) “Board of Appeal ”, the board of appeal from
37 decisions of the commissioner of corporations and taxa-

38 tion provided for by section twenty-one of chapter six.
39 (h ) The verb “to sell” in all of its moods and tenses
40 shall refer to a sale as herein defined.
41 Section 2. The commissioner, upon application of
42 any person, may grant to him a license as distributor
43 permitting him to continue or engage in business as a
44 distributor in the commonwealth. No distributor shall
45 make any sale of fuel in the commonwealth, except a
46 sale which is exempt under the constitution and laws
47 of the United States, without such a license; provided,
48 that the foregoing provision shall not apply to a distri-
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49 butor engaged in business as such in the commonwealth
50 at the time this chapter takes effect until after the
51 expiration of sixty days therefrom.
52 Section 3. Every distributor shall keep a complete
53 and accurate record of all sales of fuel, including the
54 name and address of the purchaser, the place and date
55 of delivery, and the number of gallons, and a complete
56 and accurate record of the number of gallons imported,
57 produced, refined, manufactured or compounded, and
58 the date of importation, production, refining, manufac-
59 turing or compounding. Every distributor shall also
60 deliver with every consignment of fuel to a purchaser
61 within the commonwealth a written statement containing
62 the date of purchase, the names of purchaser and seller,
63 the number of gallons delivered, and shall retain a dupli-
-64 cate of each such statement. Said records and said
65 written statements shall be in such form as the commis-
66 sioner shall prescribe, and shall be preserved by said
67 distributors and said purchasers, respectively, for a
68 period of one year and shall be offered for inspection
69 at any time upon oral or written demand by the com-
-70 missioner or his duly authorized agents.

71 Section 4- Every distributor shall, on or before the
79 fif]u tier oq r*n mnirfh +llO n /"\ m tmooi nnoT 1fifteenth day of each month, file with the commissioner
73 a return under oath, on forms to be furnished by the
74 commissioner, stating the number of gallons of fuel sold
75 by him in the commonwealth during the preceding
76 calendar month, and said returns shall contain or be
77 accompanied by such further information as the com-
78 missioner shall require. On or before the fifteenth day
79 of each month next succeeding the filing with the com-
80 missioner of said return, each distributor shall pay t
81 the commissioner for the account of the purchaser an
82 excise of two cents on each gallon of fuel sold by him in
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the commonwealth during the calendar month covered
by the return.

83

84

Sectio?i 5. If a distributor, having failed to file a
return, or having filed an incorrect or insufficient return
without reasonable excuse, fails to file an original or
corrected return, as the case may require, within twenty
days after the giving of notice by the commissioner of
his delinquency, the commissioner shall determine the
amount due, at any time within one year after the
making of the earliest sale included in such determina-
tion. The distributor may appeal from his decision
within ten days thereafter to the board of appeal, whose
decision shall be final. The commissioner, or in case of
appeal, the board of appeal, having made such deter-
mination, shall give notice to the delinquent distributor
of the amount determined to be due, and the distributor
shall within thirty days after the giving of such notice
pay to the commissioner the amount so determined.
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Section 6. A distributor who fails to file a return to
the commissioner as required by section four, or a cor-
rected return as required by section five, shall forfeit
to the commonwealth, and shall pay to the commissioner
on demand the sum of five dollars for each day of delay
after written notice by the commissioner of such failure.
The commissioner may remit a part of said penalty.
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Section 7. Unless otherwise provided, by the rules or

regulations of the commissioner made under authority
of this section, any person who shall buy any fuel, on
which an excise has been paid or is chargeable under
this chapter, and shall consume the same in any manner
except in the operation of motor vehicles upon or over
the highways of the commonwealth, shall be reim-
bursed the amount of said excise in the manner and
subject to the conditions herein provided. All claims
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for reimbursement shall be made by affidavit in such
form and containing such information as the commis-
sioner shall prescribe, and shall be accompanied by origi-
nal invoices or sales receipts, and shall be filed with the
commissioner within ninety days from the date of
purchase or invoice. The commissioner may require
such further information as he shall deem necessary for
the determination of such claims, and shall transmit all
claims approved by him to the state treasurer, who shall
repay to the claimant from the proceeds of the excise
tax levied under this chapter the amount approved by
the commissioner, without specific appropriation. The
commissioner shall provide by reasonable rules or regu-
lations for the sale of fuel, free of the excise imposed by
this chapter, by any person, other than a distributor,
to the ultimate purchaser upon the receipt of a written
statement, signed by such ultimate purchaser, that such
fuel is intended to be consumed in some manner other
than in the operation of motor vehicles upon or over
the highways of the commonwealth, and if such excise
has already been paid or is chargeable, for the reimburse-
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ment of the person so selling such fuel, to the amount138

of such excise.139

Section 8. No provision of this chapter shall app!\
or be construed to apply to foreign or interstate com-

140
141 to foreign or interstate com-

merce, except in so far as the same may be permitted
under the provisions of the constitution and laws of the
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United State144

otherwise provided in the
an seven, the tax in every in-
the purchaser, and no person
sell, advertise or offer for sale
the tax herein imposed. For

Section 9. Except145
second paragraph of secti
stance shall be borne by
offering fuel for sale shall
said fuel separately from
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any violation of this section, the permit to keep and sell150
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crude petroleum or any of its products, issued by the
state fire marshal or his agent, shall be suspended by the
said marshal on request of the commissioner for such
time as said commissioner deems proper.
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Section 10. Sums due to the commonwealth under

this chapter as excise or as penalties or forfeitures may
be recovered by the attorney general in an action
brought in the name of the commissioner. The com-
missioner may suspend the license of a distributor for
violation of any provision of this chapter, but the dis-
tributor may appeal from his decision within ten days
thereafter to the board of appeal, whose decision shall
be final.
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Section 11. Any distributor or purchaser of fuel who
violates any provision of this chapter, or who files any
false return, affidavit or statement, shall be punished by
a fine of not more than one thousand dollars or by im-
prisonment for not more than one year, or both.
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Section 12. The supreme judicial court shall have
jurisdiction in equity to restrain the collection, upon any
sale exempted by the constitution and laws of the
United States, of the excise imposed by this chapter-
Said bill shall be brought against the commissioner,,
whether the question of the collection of the excise is in
the hands of the attorney general or pending before the
board of appeal or is still in the hands of the com-
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Section 13. All sums received under this chapter as
excise, penalties or forfeitures, interest, costs of suit and
fines shall be paid into the treasury of the common-
wealth, and shall be credited to a fund to be known as
the Gasoline-Highway Fund. Out of said fund there
shall be paid all refunds payable under this chapter and
such sums as shall be annually appropriated to defray
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the expenses of carrying out the provisions of this
chapter. The balance remaining in said fund, after
deducting such amount as may be deemed necessary to
provide for outstanding refund liability, shall be divided
annually as follows:
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(1) Fifty per cent of such balance shall be distributed
to the cities and towns of the commonwealth in propor-
tion to the amounts which they contribute to the state

tax, and shall be expended by said cities and towns on
construction or permanent improvement of public ways
within their limits, except that any town which receives
in any year a distributive share of less than one thou-
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sand dollars may expend such share, in such manner a
the selectmen approve, on highways within its limits.
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(2) Fifty per cent of such balance shall be annually
appropriated by the general court for expenditure by the
department of public works on such highways as it may
select.
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